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lIolborn Speaks Curtis Institute 
bl Students To Play 
Spring Issue of Counterpoint 
Appears Best When Lightest 
H. Nelson Wins 
Specially Contributed preciate Mrs. Wl8kel}lan', sketch. 
B1 Bettina Linn Any one who haa read certain 
The lpnhi' number or Counter- fairy tales or romances will enjoy 
point II beat when it is lightest. Misa MeAnney's dragon of under 
cert of t.his leason will be beld at Three of the seven prose CORtri- .iu and "billoW! color," with his 
five o'doek in the afternoon on butloRS aceount for this aucteas. centrally heated euUe and o\'er-
About,!Pro ems In Wyndham Group 
Of Scholarship 
Workman Prize 
For Grad Study 
Professor Considel'8 
Man as Dualist; 
Must Unify 
The last YOWlg 'Mulici.ns' Con· 
The exc-"ion i, tho "'roup of l3iud pearl bathtubs. 49 Graduate Fellow8 Sunday t.he aix.teenth of April in "Y" • 
verse parodies by Lucy Turnbull ''The Ark-hunter" by Sydney M. And Scholars Wyndham Musie Room. Students 
which are neat imitations but dull Cone III hal one of the best lub-from the Curtis Institute of MUlic reading. It p&rOdy ia the mimicry jectl in the ill\l£' and the wordiest Appointed 
Hajo Holbom, Professor of His· will play. The prorram will begin of a manner with the substitution s�yle. �uehinr on adventure, Tuesday, April 4, at the Grad-
tory at Yale University, addressed wit.h Monrt's piano quartet in G of an Incongruous subject, good �IP lomatlc, rl
el�t
�
o�s, a
h
nd a .;
lub. uate Assembly, President McBride 
-the Graduate Assembly on April 4 minor, No. I, K-478. The second parody demands interest and wit vorn man s all. In It e eVl enee annouMed the followln" awards to 
wlt.h a talk entitled, The Challenge number is to be jjAugen glanern" in the incongruity, something ot thinrs aeen, this article on a graduaa.e studentl. 
of Seholanhip. for Viola and Violoncello !by Bee- more than a flat or banal theme. triP
d 
to d� up �:unt ��arat i� )fiu Haviland Nelaoon of Fred. 
Professor Holbor.n opened his thoven. -Faure's plano quartet In In contrast, John Dyson's uFold goo I 7i&c
mg•. , e I; jeet . 0 erick, Maryland waa awarded the 
addreaa by saying that acholarship C minor, opus 16, will complete the in Lightly," Barbsra Wakeman'l �tom Cd . 
ov
:
rle
� 
and est
.
ructlo
� Fanny Bullock Workman Travel. dOes not exist by or for itself and afternoon'� entertainment. 'Train Ride," and "T,be Pea-green II use "Um'l
t 
d
e 
F
�n
l
dg�st
b 
P
T
· eh
ce 0 ling Fellowship for study abroad 
that t.oday'l problem is the direc- The guest artists are Hyman Dragon" by Jill Mc.Anney, are prose, nl Ie Ie . y omas during 1950-1951. Established in 
tion of the power It rives men to- Bress, who will play the violin; tlever and amusing in their very Gar:rty. ,�bl�::
t
� tn rd��' it 1927 by bequest of Fanny Bullock 
wards good ends. To do this, he Richard Parnas, viola; Leslie Par- diflerent ways. Arty one who has rePOh 
I on IS e wor , an· W()rkman and by gift of her hus. 
continued, we must consider the nas, violoncello; and Charleton often ridden the Paoli Lcteal In ot er, :
artat
� 
�
he unive
.
rse
h 
r
:
- band, Dr. W. Hunter Workman, 
-euence of scholarship. Although Meyer, the piano. school-commuting hours will ap· �
�nt I
t
n ern lona evenLt In ea - the award is made to a candidate 
bel' .h..h .• of me orm, and several persons I t.h d I Do to I Phil many leve a e U.Dl y who have Christian names and or e egree 0 c r 0 -.ocholarahip h .. ,med '0 exi
at, Sonhomores To Convert Cam:pus government job. but nothing .I.e o.ophy .. Bryn Mawr College who Mr, Holbom pointed out that em- y to vivify them. AJ events accumu- heiS excePktionally distinguished In inent seholars of the put two gen- l t L Sl b . 'Pl y d late in this uneasy synthesis, it r wor . -erationl have combined several n 0 ower 0 OVlanJ a groun becomel ra:tber hard to follow, be- Yin McBride also announced .fields of work for a rich harvest 
' I  h . ki ked K' h' fore the simple foreseeable end the appointment of forty-nine .'d have thus strenBOthened the by Patricia Murray. 52 or avmg c a Igmy or It "'_\. I _. .. , Nod' k 'U '11 b t In writin .. this Mr. Garbarty must Graduaie Fellows and iJOCuO ara. • 0 t.r ,urren, aoain,' . . be 11 ogo mc Wl ml a ou , • d groWIng c un eo Semer Row IS goln&" to munching the abundant food and have tor&"otten to ask himsell an Redpients of thele awar a repre· the iaolation of departments. et.rtled out of itA lLate.lineas next j sippitrg Kickapoo Joy Juice. Flat- Continued on Pare 6 &ent seventeen states in this coun-Mr. Holhorn considers the funda- Saturday afternoon by the sudden tered giggles will be -heard from try, eight from Canada, one from mental problem of scholarship to- arrival of the citizena from Dog· couples who have just had their AlIi As hI 
Egypt, and one !rom China, 
day is how we can hope to recon· patch on Merion Creen. Sophomore Li'l Abner Daisy Mae snapahots ance sem y The relident ,raduate fellow. cile the Ideal 01 scholarahip with Carnival's traditional parade ?f taken. ' nre aa folloWI! In Cl\8Ollstry, Tien-the specialization which exists. AI· 601t�A fr'")m t�e dif!erer.t hal!. Willi Rosie Johns is I in charge of en- To Feature Taft chuan Liu; in clallicnl Brehaool-though departmental scholarship set the tone of the afternoon' ogy, Nancy Loyd Ashby; In Ene-
js beneficial. It has become an ob- D h 0 ffi I 11 b" lertainment, and Claire Liac.howltz !ish, Marilyn Jean Keck; in Ger-ogpatc ay 0 c a y , egms b handling decoration and con- 0 F . P 1· .stacie to the free progress of right afterwards, a� three 0 clock. strucHon.. Marcia Polak is in n orelgn 0 ICY man, leary Barbara Morrl.eon; in scholarship. Professor Holbom A baseball game Will be followed chlr&"e of food, Lucy Turnbull of Greek, Barbara Hughes; in hLe-.said the bol1ndaries must be made by a Knee Contest, �o that both publicity; Helen Loening is BUli. On Tuesday, April 18� Mr. tory, Doris Silk; In history of art, invisible. However, he recognizes athletic and aesthetiC values of ness M'anager, and Caroline Price Charles p, Taft will speak at an )larion Veala; in La.tln, Martha the fact that recent advances have le� can be jud&"ed upon .. At th.ls I is Chairman of the Carnival as a Alliance Assembly in Goodhart Han Holfman; in mediaeval studies, the .made it impossible lor someone to POint the Harvard Krokodillo. will h I on the subject of RUllla and Amer- Howard L. Goodhart Fellowship master all fields of even one sci- sing, so that the contestants can I w o e. ican (oreign policy. Mr. Taft, went to Jane Elizabeth Howk; in -ence or history. catch their breaths be:rore the next . brother of Belen Taft Manning, has philosophy, Stasha Furlan; in 
To facilitate the integration of event-a Sadie HawkiO! Race. Ali
i 
CALENDAR recently returned from Europe physics, Elizabeth Ann Farrelly; 
.knowledge, abtempls have been contestants will line Up, and at a Wednet!dar, April 12 where he worked as Special Assist- in social economy, the Car01a 
.made to eatablilh a univerul sci· given signal, !.he girls will chase Cerman Club Lecture, Dr. ant to the Undersecretary of State. Woerishoffer Fellowship went to 
-ence such as mathematics or nat- the boys. The boy when caught Arno Shirokauer. on the trends In the past, Mr. Taft has aerved Jane Marshall. 
ural aciencea but it has been must carry the &"illl back to the of thought behind tranalatioM all President or the Committee nf The tesidem. graduate acl!.olar. 
proven that unity of scholarship lttArting line, and the Brat coup1e from Aesop made from the bhir- World Council of Churches and di- Il'e &.! follows; in biology, Jane 
-cannot be achieved by the subati- to return will receive a prize. All t.eenth to the atxteenth cen- rect-or of Wartime Economic M- Noyes Shaw; in chemlltry, the 
tution of one science. 7the while, acreams will be issuing luriel. Common Room, 8:00 fairs in the Department of State. Lillia Babbitt Hyde Founda.tlon 
Deacartes, Mr, Holborn said, had from Merion Basement, which has p. m, He has also been a member of the Scholarship went to MurSe1 Sny-
-the lirst conception of aoholarship beeome a Horror House, and Old Thursday. April 13 Federal Security Agency, director der; Frances K. Putney will at.o 
..as a function, Instead of a thing Man M0868, the Fortune Teller Fifth Russian Lecture, Alex of the Tra.nsport and Communlca- be a resident a-raduate IChoLar ilL 
or aubatance. Under this new will be liUing the beart. of his Inkeles, "Public Opinion in the tions Policy, and a trustee of the chenlisUy; in economica, ao.. 
:methodological c o n  e e p t I o n  of customers with expectation or de· Soviet Union." Meeting House, Twentieth Century Fund of the mary Beeching; In Engillh, loan 
ContJnued on Paget! • spair. Happy winnel'l of prise, Swarthmore, 8:.10 p, m. Carnetrie Inetltute. ConUnu.eel OIl Pa,. I 
Maids, Porters 'Vagabond King' 
To Star Pearl and Al Mackey 
By Marale Cohn '52 ltage crew, In addition, various 
mem.b&ra of the cut often corn· 
''Sons of toU and danger"- p1ain that they'll catch cold with­
:thadee of The Va,a.botwI Kin,l out their aeript.t. 
"This delightful operetta, with The dn!Is rehearsal will be given 
:music by Rudolph F.rIml, will be Thursday nipt, since one of the 
"presented by the Kalds and Por- 8ingen, John Whitaker, wil1 be 
un on April 16th, before Junior conducting the band at the Den­
Prom. Helen Louise K. Simpson bigh daMe on Friday nicht. In 
'11 dlHetlDc the unforgettable sdciition, .there la a l'l'Oup coming 
tIIIusic. Including luch songa aa out from the Dra-mu Opera Com-
40nly a Roae.," "Someday," and pany In PhIl.delphla to UlYt in 
.the "So� of the V..-bondl," part of the Ilnrlng. A member at 
"hlle CorDelia Perkins i. direetiDI thia company, Margaret Greer, ·hu 
:the ahow ltealf. The play tabs suoeenfully takeu oyer the p&rt of :place In lfth century Paris, and Lady KMherine, the heroine, siDee 
<enten around the romaDtic: char- lC.therine Jenkins h.. 1ett the 
.acter of Fraacoia VOlo.. "poet, tut. lTD addttlon, FraDCOI. VUlon 
;pickpocket, driDkv-the, call him will be portrared by Merion'. Al 
�e 'KIaa of the 'VapbcmdI,! It llaeke,., while Pearl, of Ta,lor _ eonJcoI bolo, oaJ...,t _. will do tho role of Ie ..-
-.w.. ea_ .... . da/ap of 014�. LIk"'"". the not of the 
<driaDtI � .... oa u m. eut will be faaaDtar to moft: of 1IL 
� "Yea. Cml'l Tab it WIlJt Of eo1WM Ute Dame Prlml eon· 
You" Nt, t.be IIaWa aDd Pon.. __ .- maRe. aad n. V ...  
_.. boaio � NbaonIJoc. _ 1[ .... __ to be • faa­
"TlMi ay ", 'W. e.. __ J'WI' tan attr.etloa before u.. tonaal 
_I" Ia tnIooI <II tIao ""'" ., tIao -
Frida,., April 14 
Denbigh Hall Dance, DenbiJh. 
kturday, April 15 
Maids and Porters Show, 
uV..,abond King," Goodhart, 
8:80 p. m. 
Orehe.str& Concert, Haadel" 
"Acis and Galatea," Roberta 
Hall, 8:80 p. m. 
Junior Prom, Gymnallum. 
Suaday, April 1. 
Evening Chapel, 'I1he Rever­
end Grant Noble, Williams Col· 
lege. !Music Room, 7:80 p, m. 
Moaday, April 17 
Cu.rrent Events, Peter Bach­
rach, "The Mpeda of Me­
c.rt.bylam," Common &00 m, 
7:16 p. m. 
Ta.ar, April 18 
Alliance Assembly, Charle, P. 
Taft, ,jRu .. ia aDd Ameriean 
Foreign Policy," G o o  d h. r t, 
12:80 p. m. 
Piano Reci�Hora.ee Alwyae, 
Goodhart, 8, p . ... 
Weal frl, A 1. 
Frneh Club Pla" KoUere', 
<qfona1t1ll' tie Poarwaac-c." 
_ W.aIIap, ,. P. ... 
Ualt.ed World "1' ...... 
....... � ·S51' .....  011 � osn. _:eo .... 
Over the Denbigh Rainbow Go; 
Find Enchantment After Show 
by Jane AUlWltlae, '52 end daneine, live any one of th, 
When nine o'clock rolls around following' people the word that 
next Friday night, will you be you'll be at Denblg'h at nine: Rat 
sprawled on yoW' .moker sofa Ritter In Merion, K.tusu Cher .. 
reading Llfe lnetead. of enjoying meteflf in Radnor, Trilh Mulligan 
it? Don't delude yourself that in the Peml, Claire Llaebowits in 
Bryn Mawr Big Weekends berin Rock, Emmy Cadwalader in 
on Saturday-they don't. This one Rhoads, or the chalnnan of the 
starts FrIday - with a ban,! dance, Julie Stevens, In Denbigb. 
Nope, jfU8Ia apin. It start. with There will be lood-the ke)'Dote 
the soft and mellow mueic of John (or drell II informal. UeJpiDC 
Whitaker's trio. When you bear Julie with decoratlona are Le. 
the gentle .tralna of the electric Ha.rd, Betty Lerens, Jud, )fc­
guitar coaxed out under the stara Culloch, Dede Schaefer, and Judy 
by a spring breeze, you'll be lor- Silman. 
ry you didn't eet on the phone You never can teU, you micht 
early In the week and get ,ounaIl find a pot of COld at the end of 
a date lor tht Denbl,h duce. Oenb.bl• rainbaw-I 
You'll be aorry ,ou didn't CO The time bu eome: the wlMned 
"Somewhere ()Yer The Rainbow" little alebemiat In a polated ,U .. r 
_ or at leut oYer the Denblab cap rai" bia ,tar.tlpped WaDet. 
Greea. and 10 and beb01d' You ara u.... 
The tariff fa a dollar-twenty aDd formed from the I'rubb, ehlld ia 
the lD.ie .tart.. .... rlr at niH bhWljea1ll and ....tNtrt who .Ita 
to flDJall oft re.,..ttull, at one. amid the ub .. 01 ber y.r paper 
If 708 _" a aIck .. aDd a phoM maaueript. tnt. a ctadereUa lD • 
• ....... aDd l1li I_ that J'Ou'd UU piDk doDd .... m....... Tou.,. 
to aloft olrt TIM __ Waalt· c..-.. _ .... , 
- I l 
..... 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
FOUNDBD Jlrf UH 
Th' Coli ... Nil'" II tully protected by cop)'rt,bL. Nothln, that 
.ppea" In 11 ma), bti Nprtntad lither wholl)' nr In �rt wl\hout per­
mlMlon or t.I'Il Edltor-In-ctllff. 
Editorial Board 
JOAN MC&IDE, '12, Edit01�;"..(bitf 
JANE AUGUSTINE, 'S2 
JOANNA SEMEL, 's 2 
PAULA STRAWHECn':, 'S2, Cop, 
BAUAI\A jOEUON, '$2, M,Jt.t�"p 
Editorial Staff 
EWMY CAOWALADD" '$2 HELEN KAn, 'n 
PAnlClA MUU.AY, 'J2 MA."ClE CoHN,'12 'j JUDrTH KONOWITZ, 'J 1 JUUE ANN JOHNSON, '52 
rUNCE5 SHI""LEY. 'J} MA"y-BUENICE M�, '12 
Jt1tNTH WALDJ.OP, 's 1 
Staff Photographers 
FUNCINE Dv PLESSlI, '$2 
SUE &AMANN, '$2 
Business Managers 
T.utA ScHeNK, 'n & MA"y KAY LAC1UUT:I, 'n 
Business !>taff -
UTA H.UIN, 'J2 
JANET CAUENDEA, 'J2 
HELENE K""ME', 'J} 
Subscription, Sl.OO 
Subscriptions may 
BAkBAkA GOLDMAN, 'f} 
JOAN RIPPS, 's 2 
BETTY ANN ScHOEN, 's 1 
Mailing price, 
begin at any time 
$l.10 
Entered as second class mltter at the Ardmorc, Pa., }',., Oftic� � 
Under Act of Congreu August H, 1912 M 
Whistles on the Grass, Alas 
Current Events 
.Monday evenlnl". April 10, Dr. 
J oleph C. Sloane gave the Current 
Events I� on The Challenre 
of the SUnorkel 
Review Brings Praise 
As Underetanding, 
Consll'netive The impon.nee of submarine 
wa.rt.re WAI; reemphasized, Mr. 
Sloane nid, with the replacement To the Editors, 
of Admiral Denfield, who had con­
centrated on air power, by Ad­
miral Shermalb Mr. Sloane, who 
served on an aMi-lub craft in the 
We the underSigned would like 
to commend Jane Augustine's re­
view Qf You Can't Takeo. It With 
Pacifle during the lallt war, said You in the M'8reh 22 iSlue of the 
he himself was "relieved" by this NEWS. Jane .howed an aequaint­
change, for the laet two wars were ance with and an undentanding 
almoat 10lt !by the Allied Powers f th I I ell M h .l. ' • 0 e p 8Y ta .  oreover I e because of WIClf madequate knowl-
o!dge of submarine tactics and de- appreciated t.he limi.tation, of the 
vices. actors and judeed accordingly. Bel' 
Error of News Report 
Of Talk on Belginm 
Correeted 
Profeuor Felix Gilbert's recent 
apeech on the Belgian lituation in. 
Current Events was without doubt. 
one of the clearest and most in­
formative talks of the year. From. 
reading the writeup it was givelll 
in the last illue of the News, how­
ever, one gains the impression that 
the speaker had gone luddenly­
berserk. Such was most emphat­
Ically not the cue. Mr. GObert. 
is still with us, sound in both mind. 
and body. The recent development of :'�'J criticism was well thought out, 
achnorkel has dramatized this and tonstructivt-� Pleue use this The so-called "'Walclroons" re-
need. for it ha. ,.volut,·on,· .. d .ub- · I ferred to a s  "pro.Cathol!c" and revIew as a mode for futUre onel. , marine method� of attack and d.. "reacltonary" in contrast to the-It warmed the coc=kle. of our 
fense. The aehnorkel, a device in� heal'ts. 'liberal Flemings" should in real-
Veri ted by the Duteh and perfected ity be the more liberal Walloons Signed 
by the Germans, is similar to a I Lou Earle as opposed to the generally Cath-
[
peri,cope, but it is slighUy larger. EllieLou Atherton olic and conservative Flemings. 
It is made up of two pipes which The present ruler is not Prince, lenable the IUbmarine to travel Leopold; Prince Charlea has been 
I
"partly submerged on its diesel • acting as regent in the abaence of 
engine, for y. supplies the engine Plan To l\lake May Day his brother, King Leopold. M!I'. 
with fresh)Ctd and 8 means of ex- Vo]unteer AlIair Gilbert did not state that "no gov-
haust. In ease it L! temporarily ernment will pollibly be able to. 
lubmerged, It can continue run- Suggested cope with the problems In Belgium 
ning on the air in the submarine. To the Editors: today," nor did he say tha.t Leo-
IJ'his means that a submarine can paId, after the death of his first 
run at twenty to twenty-two knots As every year when May ap- wife, had assured his people that 
per hour partly ",ubmerged, where- prouhes, we have again been "he would rule peacefully and 
aa lormerly its wlllal speed was thinking over May Day. We have dedicate his spare time to his chil· 
eight !mots per hour, and at top never been quite happy with it. dren." The reporter did not stat& 
speed, ten knots. At this Increased, It is a large event, not entirely the problem of collaboration Ism 
Ipeed, known methods of dete<:tion meaningful, which cannot be suc- and of economic conflict as it ap­
become useless. Submarines can get cessful unle .. it is extremely well plies to the present domestic silu­
in position and attack unknown. It attended, and very fully reheaned. ation; these were emphasized by 
is unlikely that sonar could pick This means that a large number the speaker as Cundamental points. 
up ita sound, and raOar, from the of students who are not interested The statement that the condition 
Spring seems to be arriving in spite of itself. Though air, would have -to be extremely must be induced by fines to appear of the Bel�ian government "has 
it takes one step forward and two steps back, its advent is delicate. The development of the a t  long-rehearsal meetings every been deterioratinc rapidly" haa ai­
.nevertheless unmistakeable. Forsythia _ and _ onion _ grass schnorkel also implies the develop-
day for several weeks. It also most nothing to do with any thin .. 
ment of new torpedoes wit.h an in. means that w-hen the ceremony is that was said In the led
.uN!J. As 
breezes waft insidiously through the windows of Taylor. ed actually perlo-med ,'t I. alway. R matter of fad. there is practical-creas range. Mr. Sloane said the • 
They wreak havoc dn Philosophy 101, contaminate the water achnorkel calls for drastic revision somewhat eenfuaed. Iy no indicBltion of what Mr. Gil-
in the cooler with e8senoe�of.·lotu8, and slow the hands of all in our methods of attack eapecial. We tberefore suggest that It btl bert really did say. 
clocks. iy. modified In the following manner: Some of these mistakes, sudl sa 
Lest this atmosphere tempt you to succumb to its "Homing'" Torpedo retain the sophomores' waking the t.hose of terminology, should have 
The w.hole problertl of submarine seniors with May baskell before been caught immediately; a look languid indolence. Undergrad has officially declared a Spring b aid t h wa�are is fumher augmented by re as ; ave breakfast early, at any illue of any daily news-
Cleaning campaign. Signs of deterioration have been found the fact that the RWisWu, with Cabout 7 or 7:80) by hall., not 'I paper of that week would have 
aU over campus: 8Inoker fireplaces display deep black: sears, whom fOllmer German submarines clanu: omit the Rockefeller-lower done so. All in all, it would prob­
books «how an unusual propensity for life on the floor, the wen divided, aleo have ones which sunme ceremony and the Senior abl, be worthwhile for • report--
h �-. d h run under water at f-m tw.nlv 
Queen; have maypole dancing er at such a lecture either to at· 
lawn a. great "",d spolB an a. even been known to turn ov to twenty-five knots per hour. Th� after break!ast. But only those tend the whole of the talk or at 
white overnight. Too long N&tpre has carried on her de· Germans were also developing the who danee around the poles need least have ber write-up .. erifled b y  
struotive winter warfare against the Powers of Light, Order, 'homin," torpedo a t  the end of dance: these will be volunteers n, one who had. The quality of News 
and Dustmop. The time Iha.s come to strike back. the war which coverns itaelf by now. Thole of the othert who are reporta is ,enerally much bieher• 
Ashcans are going to be painted. There will be a new picking up the 10Und of ita tat'l'eL interuted, have voices, and have &nd we hope this represent
. onl,­
Of COI1J'88, the recent news (1f one rebeaned, can .tand near the poles a temporary deviation. crop of. fences to stumble over in the night. Blaring whiot1es d I With thO S' I 
• • of our lubmarlnes having traveled an I n,. IS arrangement mcere y youn, will admOnIsh all who dare to tread on the green and white from Hong Kane to Pearl Harbor the singers will not be out of H. D. Holborn. 
tufts of grass. In the smokers, the floor will relinquish its without refueling, and completely breath from dancing. The singing 
moat obvious advantaae to the less convenient, but more under water, ahows that the time by classes can, In the .ame way, be 
stylish ashtray. Waste baskets will come into their own for which su�marinea can travel in 
done by those who hue been In-
. ' , this method 18 inde11 nite terested enourh to rehearse volun-agam, and books will som�how find their way 'back to the Mr. Sloane then pr�nted some tt.rlJ,. The otbers ean listen 11 
eIIelves. This is to be the era of the Made Bed, the Dusted pollible solutions to thla problem. they care to. There also need not 
Art Historian Sloane 
Correeta Errore 
In Review 
Corner, and tile Reincarnation of the Soap Sud. He said the "homing" torpedoes be so man1 eongs. '!'he speeches 
March 28, 1950-
Never let it be said that the Bryn Mawr Mind was lulled eould be. used against the subs as 
may be omitted; they cannot be To the Editor of ,the College News: 
b th S rf well as against ships. Also inter-
heard beyond the first few yards It was very kind of tbe NEWS 
IW • to ,ive such a generous amount of 
wi
Y
th b
e p ng
i
...acented air
d
• Le. t u.s welcome the new season sub wmare may d.v.'-p·. M-. anyway. After tbe sincing, the rooms n our han s, aIr-WIck in our nostrils, soap in Sloane also pointed out the p03sl- auembl, ean take place as usual. lpace to the review of the current 
our eyes, and the music of a hundred whistles jarring in bllity of location of submarinea We feel that with this prorram .how of prinla and dn.wingl. Since 
our ears. from the air hy a macnetic meth- �a� Da� could be 00: a more l'e- bhere is & oertain educational por-od. Perhaps, he said, t.he :ranee of . ax an a more aes etic experl- pose involved in it, I truat you wUl 
MalJ DalJ MalJhem IOnar equipment could be inereu-
eDte. forgi-.e my polntin, out & few 
ed, although previoualy it bad not Sineerely, minor erron which mi,bt be ma-
been erfectlve at hlab apeedl; Ruth Metsrer leading to viliton. 
The Jetter J'leCeived this 'W'eek concerning May Day fa-. radar could be made mon sensi- Peruope Greenough The Girl with the Deer by Hofer-
tl � til k )Uc:kie NatelaoD ftecta the opinion of many studenta at Bryn Mawr. The .. e .  v ... course, we o.n I I attac ia not an "etc.hlnc and dry point" t.ee. and UM mines, al before. ElaJne lIaru but a I1tho�;pb .. the bI:tel OD i t  lined OODl'-meetinp have alreody begun. Which all. regard- . • u Nm •• Ba11m •. -ont a eventl, Mr. Sloane Hid I&ya. n.e Whbtkr "Seymour" is 
leu of their enthuaium, bave to attend. It must be admitted we mu. find a so1utloa to the Carmen Velasco an stehlD& and consequently th .. 
that very Httle i. aceompllahed at these post..lunciteon gath- .. "",, kel If w. an to maiDtaID .11'.... deaerlbed an oMolDed by 
erinp: tlfteen minutes are �upied in writing the sonp on our American traditiOil f1l canytnc the ule of the etcbin� needle and 
tlte blacllboard. the other Mteen in copyina- them. The � :.""eaafUI t",na_anlc eam- Alwyne To Give acid ... the, thaD with a pen. The 
f 
. t"U... Durer is not on "parchment" CLe. monoWny 0 these meeti ..... tak .. 1ihe joy out of May Day. R ·tal A ril 18 .kID) but on ""per. and It become. a chore raU.er than a pleasure. eel , p it !o ·not in any at"mp' to qua<_ 
We feel that a more painleo. syatem of Jeuning the Inkeles To Speak ,.1 with your "'vi ..... in matton 
00 ..... could be llUt into eIf«t. Solii' miatr_ for each On TueodaT .... Di ••• April 18. at of wte when I lOy that tho Bad •• 
cleM old be _.-ted 0 So • tOp·· 8:30 P. M. Mr. Horace A)wyne .bouW hardly be deec:rihed ... � CO a........ In every hall, and one hall meeting n VIe lDIon will rI •• a plano .... 11aI in Good- no 1m ........... ..... I. !o bod> a 
could be held every week. After the.clop have been learned. hart 1fa11. Tha p_ will ID- -r pIM ... t plctwo and an u-
tile clue could meet joiDtly. at a time closer·to May Day. to On ThnnclaT. April 1.8, Mr. Alex clud. tho foUOwtaa .......  , BodI- oeD .... _Ie of tho w ... '" 01 ono­
add tile ftniahm.r to....... Inkeleo, a B __ \ .u-w. a t  _.1. Cbac ..... (from 4th V1eIm of the baat at Earlloh 1 .... ... 
w. &Pltee, however with our contributor. iD one re- the Jtuulu a..e.reh Cater of SoData); IJut. SoDalta in B IIIbtoir; tlU'J' .&eben. Alao, ill qd. of Ita • Harnnl U1liftnlt7. will -"" tho Dobna.... __ t. F aharp mile . ..... coadltlon, tho ilutlq ..,.t: tile ..... 011 .. .... .. II .DIU! part of. May Day. and _ ID a _ at � 1 .. - mlDo,; De -. The Jh1e.. _ bT J_ CoIIot to ...u 
If ... Que .. , can pnJeet ... pa III •• a I8DIe of humor, � OIl --peele Xr. Ii. lee wfIl ctrt... Won the ChrIR 01 0Ih1a WIOI'tII tVIIfIal MIId7 .. It: " _ lID-
.. _be ..... enJcoll1k BatIfUlelll'ellm!narydrudpry'PM!< Ia tho .-. B_ of FIcIcIIera and GlooM .. ; 80ft!, lA � liiio -'" at _ ... 
..... be .... 'nshll, .., Day woaId be eoIebrated in Ita -- � .. tho ... 1>- Vall.. .... 01...... (110. "JII. ........... '"" --
... _ ... .. � 
,... .. ,..ue 0 ...... .. tIoo - ",Ira"): J. -....w.. N_ 8b nit ,..., V UoIoL _ Wolta. ..... 0- _ 
. 
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Mawrtyrs' Myopia Brings Plush 
Prosperity to Optometrist Edwi,:'j 
by Barbara Joe1&on. '52 
Edwin wun't very smart, 
Music bored him, 10 did art. 
But he had a scientific .treak, 
And linee hi. eyes were very weak, 
He deeided he'd grow up to " 
A student of optometry. 
Someday in his own Ito� he'd &ell 
Spees and eye-gluaes; be'd do well 
Enougb to have 's pleasant life, 
With picket-fence and kids and 
w�e. 
So Ed apprenticed in a atore 
And learned the glanes-seller'. 
lore: 
Learned what the eye prescriptions 
mean, 
And how to beat Ikeep Jensea 
clean, 
Why every year there ja a tad 
For frllmea of diamonds or of 
plaid, 
Chic for .the ladiet, bold tor men. 
And something practical now and 
then 
Thr bookworms, grandpapaa. and 
thOle 
Who don't care what reala on their 
noae. 
Edwin', accessorlel for the eye. 
For yean he faUed to get ahead, 
His former hopes were almost 
dead. 
WJJen finally, aa a lut resort, 
A. last stab at his goal, he aoul'M 
To move to aome town, new and 
far, 
And arbitrarily picked B!'J1I. 
Mawr. 
• • • 
Now Edwin's dreaII'IAI have .U 
come true, 
He has a hGuse and fam')y too. 
Hi!I"wife haa fur coat. and a cook, 
He wears a settled, prosperous 
look. 
And all day long he sell. hia waraa 
1'0 girls with dull, myopic narea, 
The squint-eyed type with vialon 
blurred 
From contact: with the written 
word. 
For Edwin found to hla delight 
That tiny print and dimme.t light 
And ream. of work, made Bryn 
Mawr eyea 
Have constant need of his sup­
plies. 
_. 1 I 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  pat. ".. .. 
The Observer 
All right, etrla. 
let - gol 
T. G. I. F. I I I  
get ready, get 
Ping, ping, ping . . .  (who's play. 
ing musical water-glaslea outatde 
the comptroller's office) ping, ping, 
ping • • • (Is that what atone-. 
threwlng at ews hona6S sounds 
like ' )  ping, ping, ping . . .  (wfio'a 
working the Chinese water torture 
on an empty awt of armor') ping, 
ping - pingl Of coune, it'a the 
anndfather clock at the foot of 
the McBride-Paul ,taircase and at 
the head of the Robert-Pearl stalr� 
caa •• 
It', noon. )t', Friday. It's free­
dom. 
Taylor Han - the bean-bal' 
burst. aDd ltCatten little bean­
braina, 80Dle aprouting, in eeven· 
teen d1reetlODl. Leap, run, run 
evel'J'.body - leap. run, run past: 
tbe Alllanc. Bulletin Board and 
lb. AdaDll. whip around the water� 
(!OOler, whoopa' Cruah Mr. Cbaueer, 
MI .. Custer - LoI:!ke and the lab­
oratory. Join the Friday Eveninl' 
Fish�baten' Society and. Students' 
Ukulele Band I All those in favor 
Continued on Pa,e G 
Display of Rare Books, Portraits 
Honors Wordsworth Centenary 
b, Joanna Semel, '52 
April, 1960, is the month of Wil­
liam Word.sworth centenary I::el .. 
bratlon.. In Grumere, a n d  
throughout the Lake Dletrlct of 
Eng-land, admirel'1l of the poet will 
,gather to honor hi. memo.ry. In 
Princeton, on April 23. 24, and 25 
thare will be a W4rdBW4rth sym­
poaium, climaxing with a memorial 
aervice in the coUeee ehapet 
� Bryn Mawr, through the ef­
forts of Dr. Mary K. WoodawGrth, 
Dr. Samuel C. Chew, and Mi .. 
Mary Peiree of the ClaIS of 1912, 
an exhibit haa been urange.d in 
the Rare Book room of Words­
worth material. 
the original collected work in two. 
Vo.lumes of "Poem. of 1815," and' 
e d i t i o n  a 0 f "Ecc1etlutic&l 
Skatehea," "Peter Bell," and l'The 
River Duddon." 
Portrait.a of WordsworTth at 
!.>arioUf!; agea by Carruthen, Han· 
coc:k, Boxall, and Benjamin Roh­
ert Haydon were made available 
to the exhibit by the Free Library 
of Philadelphia. From the "Poet'a. 
Corner," 1904, bhere la Max BeerA 
bohm's humorous I::a.rioature of 
�WiUiam Wordawolltb in the Lake 
District at Crosa Purpose • ." 
Dr. Woodworth ·haa .upplled 
fim copies o.f "Yarrow �'rialtedn 
and liThe Prelude," firat pubU.bed 
poathumoua11 in 1860. 
Here are fint editions of the Perbapa the most UDusual fr"A "L;yrieaJ Ballada" in which ''Linea meot on exhibit Is Mia, Petru's Compoaed a .. few miles aboTe Tin- contribution of an autolll'*pb tern Abbey and Iolerldge'. im- manuscript si�ed by Worda. mo� ,"Ri�e o.r the .Anc:lent worth, September, 1844. The l'8It Marmer' fint appeared, aDd _6 .. 1.. 1. ....... ot � __ • • • Ul _ .. W�m was n comvv-Poema of 1807 With its fint re- until 184.5 and thea r be cordln, f bh "Qd • tim ' e mes me, o e �, on <I. n a- the Griginal au.tograph: 
tiona of Immortality. 'So tair, SO aweet, withai SO .enal. 
Alao to be leen are rare copies tive 
of "An Eventne Walk," "The Ex· 'Would that the little tlow4!ra were When he had learned from A to Z 
T,he teneta of optometry 
He eet up trade (at a goOd ad­
dress) 
And labored to ach.1eve IUCCUI. 
Ala" I Few people came to buy 
A Short But Learned Treatise 
Investigates Era of Pierced Ear 
cursion," and "The :White Doe of born Ito live 
Rylstone." Conscious ot half the pleasure. 
!Swarthmore College baa lent w.bich they rive." 
BM. Camp Needs 
Counselors, Suits 
by Jane AUfU8tJne, '52 
What is 
movement! 
primitive! 
this, • back-to-nature 
Has Bryn Mawr rone 
A I::onservative count estimates 
that thlrty·live mem:ben-rough­
Iy seven pereent.-of the .student 
Thi, summer from July 6 to the body have pierced their ea.r.s. The 
21st, an old ramahack1e Victorian origins of this impulse to probe 
howe on the aeaahorf: !by Cape boles in the earlobes are obscure, 
May will be opened for three shifts but they aeem to have originated 
of 20 undeZlPrivlleged Philadelphia somewb.a.t i n  Merion Ball, where 
children. TtMlse children, aupplied they overcame close to one-sixth, 
by the Family Agency and a Main or approximately seventeen per­
Line .. gency wUl have the privi- cent of the inhahltants (or should 
lege fff enjoying Iota Gf SUD and we say dwellers, as in cave!). 
beaclt at the Bryn M&Wl' Summer Rare cases have :been recorded 
Camp which is run by the pro- where women were born with holes 
ceeds of the Soda Fountain and in their ears; but then there are 
the League Drive. There, they alway, those born with holee in 
will be taught the rudimentary ea- bheir heada . . . .  
sentials of play and how to ret The history of pierced ears is 
along with each other, meanwhile .. n interesting one. The women of 
cetting a pleasant and very whole- ancient Crete wore "ear-.tuds of 
some rest from the dirty, smoky &,old. silver, �'Pi.s lazuli, .stones, 
dty life. Na1ll:!Y Blackwood, ita glass and beads." All at the same 
director for this season, will try time, no doubt. Roman women 
to teach them individualistk play, spent huge suma of m<lney on their 
and will write a report for their earring'S. Nowadays you may pur­
parents on their protreaa there. cbase magnificent pendant gold 
Nancy ,Blackwood and Frieda earring'S set with emeralds, ame­
Wagoner, 'Who is auiatlng her. tbysts, and aquamarines for only 
have made plans to have the fint twenty-five cents at Atkins-in-the­
shUt begin from July .6 and laat ville. Silver earring. for pierced 
for a week. During that time, ears are comparatively rare but s 
Me hopes to .have three shift. of few speciments may be seen 10· 
S coun.elora for eath shift of chU- cally. 
Continued on Page 4 The ladies of the Italian Rensis-
Skinner Workshop Goes Parisian 
With 'Monsieur de Pourceaugnac' 
by Patrieia Murray, '52 ters, or rather leaps upon the 
stage. ThiB gentleman (played by 
"SUenl::e dans la .allel" And Monsieur Guiehamaud) seem. to 
with three loud claps 01 the hand have leas use for the a"tOund t.han 
the reheanal of Monsieur de most people, and must be aa in­
PourC!uupac, Moliere's Comedic.- ventive in intrigue al he is quick 
Balet, starts on ita exclamatory in movement. His meeting with 
way. Julie and her forbidden Monsieur de Pilurceaugnal:: (Mr. 
suitor, El'8ste, in a hurried mo- Morris) who. now rolla rather than 
ment together, are plotting to e.x. walks into the scene, rf:solvea Into 
trkate Julie trom her propoeed a series of elaborately exchanged 
marriage to Pourceaugnac, a bows. 
wea}t.hy provincial of her lather's The story unrolls with much 
choosing. They are to be abetted singing and danl::ing; almoat 
by Ne.rine, a lady .killed in the everyone in the play Is carrying 
aUaira of this world. She II in ollt the pretenses, invented in 
t.he midat of a voluble explanation rapid succellJion by Sbrigani, 
of .the differtnce between Parisi- which are to separate Po.urceaug­
ana and bal'bariana, that is, ot.her nac from the heroine. 
people, when suddeD1,..- The music fo.r the piece is a 
"Non, on, II faut refaire la chamber entemble under the direc­
scene'" and the playen relax, drop tion r4 lira. Edward Morris, I::on­
their hands, and become Nevine sisting of piano (Mrs. Morris), 
Halim (Julie), Miriam Bernheim. flute (Ruth YOURI') and mHo 
(the suitor), and K.athy Harper. (Annette Fisher). The dancers, 
Murmurs about "181 &(!()u.atiqu.. directed by FraMine du Pleaa, 
hombl"" of the Skinner Work- are &ta Ifahakian. Nort Vala� 
.hop, and apJ.n three clap&. 'nrla breqoe, Cathy Cual" and Nikki 
time Sbrip.ni. a Neopolka.a ,.n- de lAncley. The oriaiDal ... an 
tJeman who Uv.. by his wits, eo- dea.lped by JI'rlts J'....aab. 
sance WOrf: pear-ahaped pearls, but 
Elb.abethan damozels indulged in 
en-shaped onca. One cannot help 
Bard's Eye View 
but conjecture aa to whether the MAlD JANET 
shape at the ladies was analogona (upon the author. raping of her 
to that of their pearls. Stubbs, own lock., with apologies to uLord 
the censor who lived during the Donald" and roomm.tea) 
reign of Queen Elizabeth, com­
mented drily in his Anatomie of "0 what hae ye done t'day, M.id 
AbU8ftl: "The women are not Janet, my girl T 
.. harned to make holes in their 0 what bae ye dOne t'day, my 
ears whereat they hang ringa and clever yOUDg maid 
TOO 
o:ther jewels of gold and precious "I've ,been in there cuttln,-room-
atones." Earrings were pierced mate, itobbyplna tend, 
through the earl<ibe and tied with For I'm ahom 0' my lock., and I 
!tring.. Even the gentlemen wore fain would amend." 
pierced earrlngll. They were ju.t "What U!ed ye for ecu!on, Maid 
Al1L the rage at the court of tha.t Janet, my girU 
most effeminate of French princes, What uaed ye for scissors, my 
Henri Ill, whence they Iiltered I::lever young maid !" 
into Elizabethan England. "My true barber .elasor! _ room-
Holinahed reports: "Some lusty mate, bobbypins send, 
courtiers, also. and gentlemen of For I'm shorn o"my locks, and I 
(!Ourage do wear rings of gold, fain would amend." 
ston68 or pearls in their ean. 
whereby they imagine the wOTk� " Wliy used ye the scisson, Maid 
manship of God to be no little Janet, my girl! 
amen<ied." This remark is suggel- Why used ye the ttiuors, my ('lever 
tive of the poet Ma('Donald's young- maid 1" 
couplet : "I eaw Harper'e pictures - room-
"Where did you get tha.t pearly mRte: bobbypins, girl! 
ear! For I'm shorn 0' my hair, and ] 
God spoke. and it ('ame out to fain it would curL" 
bear." "Ye look like - well, windblown, 
During the reign of James I, Maid Janet, my girl. 
jewels in the ear were replaced Ye look like _ well, windblown, 
by two or three black silk threads my clever young maid." 
whleh hung to the gentleman'.a "0 yes, I look windblown - room-
For I'm shorn 0' my hair, and I faill 
it would curl." 
"I'll put it up for you, Maid Janet, 
my girl. 
I'U put it up for you, my cluer 
young girl." 
"No need - I a m  done fotl Room­
. mate, the effort I. nil. 
For I'm shorn o' my hair, and I'm 
makin' my will!' 
"What will ye leave to your I::ollegc, 
Maid Janet. my elrl! 
WhRt will ye leave to your I::ollege, 
my clever young maid !" 
"My scholarship money - room­
mate, mak my bed lune, 
For I'm ahorn 0' my locks, and ( 
fain would lie doun." 
"What will ye leave to dear Mer­
ion, Maid Janet, my girl ! 
What will ye leave to dear Merion, 
m)' clever young maid ! "  
" A  lock for each door - room­
mate, mak my bed aune, 
For I'm shorn 0' my 1000ka, and I 
fain would lie doun." 
"What will ye leave to your room­
mate, Maid Janet, my girl ? 
W11at will ye leave to your room­
mate, my clever young maid !" 
"A noose of old hair-ribbon to 'hane 
on yon tree, 
And let her hang there for the. 
shearin' 0' mel! .ooulder. Sometimes, but not al- mate ;  bobbyplnl, girl! 
ways. there were jewel-a attached. 1 _ __ ':"'_""':':"'''''':''': ___________ ' ________ _ 
There is a picture of this sort of 
ear-decoration (m i n u s  jewel) 
whieh is said-upon no &,000 au­
thority - to be a portrait of 
Shakespeare. During the reign of 
Louis XlV it is said that jewels 
on ear-stMnrs "diaappeared never 
to return." 
That pierced earring'S add beau­
ty even to the beautiful haa re­
I::eived eminent verification of two 
diflerent sourCe!. Jean de Meung 
nya that when Pygmalion created 
the exquisite Galatea out of mar­
ble he 
"met a ses 
Deux verges 
letes." 
oreilJetes 
d'or pendans gre-
Last week in the magazine Quic.k 
the movie actreSB Faye Emerson 
(as il you CAREDI )  advocated 
pierced ears becauae then e8l'l'inga 
don't get lost so easily. The same 
article said that the fad began 
when WIACS and WAVES broulht 
home pierced ear. from overseas. 
Their own ean, that is-the influ­
ence of an ear, no matter how 
thoroughly pierced, when broU&ht 
home pickled in brine ia du.bious. 
Ther. W&I at one time durinc the 
war a tradition amGnc aailon who 
bad been to Kalta t. piefte one 
00atlJ0 ... . ..... . 
Author Michener Says A m erican 
Literature Definitely in Infancy 
by Patricia l\lurray. '52 I In reviewing Amedca's literary 
.In the fourth of the Revolt in I put, lfr. lfichener remarked that 
the Art.'J aeriea given by the Uni- thcugh Amerl=ans are not the 
venity of Pennsylvania, James A, "!lainlc!!s steel barbarian." they 
Michener. author of T.les o.f the have been called, their literature Is 
South PAd fit'. discus!led Fiction. admittedly in ill infancy. lb. 
Mr. llichener was concerned with Michener luggested t ..... o novels, 
the Ameri�n nO'/el, Ita put and )Ioby Dick. and Hutkleberry Finn, 
future; in hi. opinion. American as best. representing American life 
novels must be like instruments in the last century; he noted that 
by which Americans examine and both are nlarred by the lack or 
leArn to understand their o" .. n powerful women characters and 
c.handten and their own prob- commented that they were pro� 
lems. In thla eftort American. duced in Il society .till afraid of 
can hope to develop a more clearly both culture and women. 
de.fined notion of the proce.sses of In the more recent put there 
demouatic .ociety than they pos- has Ot"curred a literary revolt. Cur­
.e81 at pre!lent: a necessity lor a rent literAture previous to the 
nation which, aceordlnr to Mr. lint World War had been norid 
Michener, ha.a so rreat an inllu- in style and lentimental in aub-­
ence on the opinions of people of ject. After the war, howner, 
other nations. Aa a ruult of this came writers like Hemlnrway, who 
same eUort novela of finer liter- emphasized almplldty and torce, 
at')' quality than have been writ- bath in vocabulary and in charac­
tea 10 far will be prodlaCed. Mr. ter repreeentation; Dreiur, who 
llicheoer rQ'arcied the DOftl as a lacking in arti.tic .klll, makes bla 
literary form wMcb can be at novels valued by their undentand­
once an aJltl.tk cr.tlon aDd a inl' of American life; Lewll, who 
10(181 force, CoatmHd _ Pap 4 
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Michener Findl Room For Det>elopment S.D.A. Speakers 
01 New SubjecU in Current Literature Present Policl'es _baH G.me 
Holborn Say. Scholar 
Slwuld Benefit SOCWty 
eo.tJ:a ... I,.. Pap " Arm. another, Miller Roberta. Evel'Ybody I, invited to 
the Continued from P .... 1 
ecbolarshlp. it is possible to con­
.strue the unity of the lCiencea, for 
all acience. use concepts and log­
Both theae novel. assen tbe value basebaU game, on Sunday. April •• tirUed 10 bitterly the material- of human individuality : the ftm "We deftnltely take an anti. 16, at three o'cloek on Denbigb lam. of ludden richel. The litera- In a study of the erlmlnall 01 a Communist POIitioo;" So spoke Green. 
rue of thia period, bowevar, writ. veat city; the other in a story of one of the three representatives ot Tra.nJportatJon rqrtluS8lan Lecture ten In diliUUlionment. and db- a Navy crew which rebela .,sinat the Student. for Democratic Ae- The bUI for the RUilian Lecture 
gust with Ameriea after tbe tim the tyranny of Ita captain. An- tion who apoke in tbe Common 8't SW&rt.hmore, 'I1hurlday, April Kant, however, aaid that a lel­war, eobtahll much deatructlve ather The Just and Ole Unj".t, Room lut night. The SOA ie the 13, will leave Pembroke Arch at ence is only properly a science ac­criticism of Ita eoclfItJ, and, said trea� of the nature of juat1ce in atudeftt branch of the Americans �:30 p. m. See the Office of the cording to the amount of mathe-Mr. Michener, tew eonsb-uctlv� our aociety. for Democratic Action, and is de- President for re.eervatlon •• .. 1 ! mattica in it. This waa an inteCta1 "'.... America, said Mr. Michener, i. voted to baclcina Hbera causea n MaidA and Porteffl 
ical deductions. 
,)fr. Jlichener believa that '& na- a "nation which leada the world politics, education and "any thin, There will be no dress rehearsal part of his aeientiftc method whieh 
tional literature "muat contain a without Imowln, Jtselt." He aUI'- with bearing on the pnbllc wel- of the "VaglJbond Kin," on Fri- n? longer exists, for under it the. 
core of tbou,ht which relates to gested various fteldt yet unex- tare." An organization with stud- day, but the rehear.sa.1 on Thuu- unity of even just the natural current problems." He mentioned plored. about which nove" of ent poup. at Vaaau, Princeton, day niglbt is open to anyone who lI!Ciences w� destroyed. the polllbUtti_ of the novel u a "people who chance to represent Dsrtmouth, and beaded by a stud- WAnta to come. It will be in tull AI I.r a. man himself II COR-.oclal foree. Boob an freer trom ideaa" mil'bt be written. Among ent at Antioch College, it allo e08tume. oorned, Dr. Holborn hid he must 
authority than other influencea these were the riM of labor in apoMOfJ etudent -tripa abroad. Dr. Michell always be considered dualistically. whieh tend to govern publle opin. tbis eountry, the relation.hip be- The fil'lt to speak was Joseph Dr. W. C. Mlchela, president of -e.a an individual and as a beine 10n - N:ligion, education, and the tween the HU, (e.peelally aa re- Nesi., chairman of the Middle At- the Sigma Xi Chapter at Bryn among his fellow beinl". AI; a 
n8\Qpape.r pre... The novel � .  garda divot'Ce), the abtorptlon of lantl.e :rerion of the ADA who gave Mawr, hal been Invited to parllci. result, the natural and the cul­wider pabUc than poetry or the the increaling number of older 1 lome 01 the history ot the organ- pate in ImpNlllve rites marldng tul'81 eciencel muat be combined mge, and requires leu spedall%ed people into society. batlon, which was fonned in 1947, the Installation of a chapter of the to achieve the interpretation of all intelleatual and artistic endowment Mr. Miehen8l' concluded by com- to further "New Deal" priDe.iplea. top aelentl.Ae orpnization, April events so that their causes may be on the part of writer and reader. me.nting on the tendency of young Their policy is to back liberalism 14, at the Unlveraity of Denver. known. Thl. la the desire of all Mr. Michener then defined more 'Writetl, notably John Heraey in and democratk government In the Civil Serylce II!Cholanhlp, and the more aerioua. dOM.ly hI. conception ot the nOYeI A Bell (or Adano and Hiroahoma, eountry regardless of the party April 14 will be the last day to Iy we take methodology, the more-al a aocial ,h)ree. jiNo rood novel," to deal with international prob- they baek. For example, they file State Civil Service Commla- we will rea1ize the unity 01 the he said, "i. about an idea. It is lems; he con.idetl that the Im- aupport the Democratic Party In !eiences in this eWort. 1 h slOD a.ppUcatlona lor about five about peop e who c anee to rep- portance of thi. subject arouses 10 PhUadelphla, but tbe Republicans In research. ProteaaGr Hol'born 
! hundred stenographie typin� jobs. :resent an dea," much interest among writera tha.t in Hartford, and the Socialists In continued, we must alwan be 
Mr.· I'Mlehener eited eertain te- the analysis of American life, St. Paul. Among the more prom- Counterpoint. DeadUne guided by the eorrela.tion of fact 
eent novels which he thlnka Ulua- which lie regards as eSlential to inent of their membership is Bu- 'Ilhe Counte:P0lnt deadline t�r and law, or method, for in this 
trate his Idea. of what the novel m Americana' understanding of their bert Humphries, who is' the Na- the last laeu� 18 bbla Friday, A�rl way the individual and the univer­
America .hoWd &etompUah. One plaee in the world, may be ne- tlonal Chairmsn. 14. All contrlbutio�a, lhort stones, aal, which prevaila In aU general 
was The Man With The Golden glected. Paul Hamton, the ltudent ehair- poem., eS!!l�Ys, PlatUTeS, sketches knowledge, are brought t.ogetber .. 
man of the SOA on the University ahouJd be JD hall boxes by that The isolation of method, as well 
Dance Through lhe Weekend From 0" '0 Eden; 
Find Pol 01 CoM Fridoy, Forbidden Fruil Sat. 
Continued from Pa,e 1 palm with .ilver: Pat Donoho, 
about to enter the Enchanted For- Radnor; EI Lyman, Merion; Nency 
est - you are about to wander Burdick, Denbigh; Pat 'Hirsch, 
t.hroUfl'It Eden picking !forbidden Pem East; Fill Sonne, Pem 
apples. . . . West; Maree Mullikin, Wyndham; 
When will thil mlllenium occur? Radha Watumull, Rock; Selly 
Sooner than you might think. Howella, Rhoa<h; South; Xatehy 
The firat .pell il 'by candlell,ht Torrence, Rhoads North; and 
a!bout aeven o'clock Saturday eve- Frieda Wagoner, non-res. 
ning with dinner either at- the On Sunday afternoon at three 
Deanery or the Inn. Next you everyone will come down to earth 
are 8-ubjected to the magic muaic -let us hope not too literal1y�n 
of The Va,abond Kin" and then Denbl8'lh Green where there will be 
at 10:80 you take your 81COl't'. baseball for all Bryn Mawnyra 
Ill'm and the mysterious piece of and their weekend ,uesta who are 
paper and you enter upon the third It ill IOmewhat under hypnoli •. 
and fmal incantation to make the 
enchantment complete. 
What! You don't think the gym­
nallum it Paradiae, an enchanted 
carden ? But it too haa been sub­
jected to a potent .peU and you 
will not recognize it beeause it i. 
League Camper. Learn 
Fundamentah 01 Play 
Continued (rom Pac, a 
in dlacuiae. Here the Junior Prom dren, She is going to post a no­
will take place. Liee to be ai,ned on the hall 
The Yale Collegians will make bulletin board for an}'body to alen, 
mUlic and you will be strangely regard1eu of previous experience. 
compelled to dance. Mem1:lers of She Is a110 I'oing to .tart a drive 
the Mask and Wig will entertain for lbathinc aults with which .he 
you with feah ot .inging and will try to clothe the children, and 
dancing. Joanie Woodworth ia re- she hopes .for lots of contributions. 
apon.lble for the particular abra- So, ]lle8le sien and !please give, 
cad. bra which produce. dec.ora- for you, the children and the 
tions. Mousie Wallace a. publk'i- camp will benefit by it, and will 
ty chairman (or the Prom, ha. help make thla season a succ ... 
.pent the past two weeks .pread- at the Bryn Mawr Summer Camp. 
inl' the ope.n·sesame : "forbidden 
fruit." Mar,le Carlson takea care 
of the mundane det.lI, of bualnell, 
.nd Betsey Repennlne 11 Telponal. 
ble fOr brinl'inr entertainment to 
the Enchanted Fore.t. 
Two-rt..rty pI". tax will enable 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Sheila Eaton, '50 to Heyward 
laham. 
)"On and your date to pal' the en. Hope Ferguson, '68 to Andrzej 
c.hanted eatea, but at two o'clock Kuhn. 
the ball I, over and Cinderella Josephine Spitzer, '50 to Brian 
mUlt flee - but ahe can at leaat Mead, Jr. 
take her prince with her. Unleaa .=============, 
veater wlurdry than theira "PRINTS FOR EASTER TIME'" 
.. ,. male .. rain in apite 01 the channs the junior. are workin&' al'ainat 
it, there will be table. outside the Nancy Brown cy.m. To receive the necessary (IIDd ... eoaatfJ 8oo1ulhop) 
evening. of Pennlylvania campus related UWF M . as departmental isolation I.e dan,-the result. 01 the ADA convention On Wednellda �I:il 19 the erous, for . it 1ea«ll to mental. pav-in Washington, lut March 81. He y, p , erty a. It aeeks no new Ideaa 
covered the three ditrerent divi- United World Federalists will pre- Method is the way to somethin� lent ''Great ExpeetatioM," in . • Ions of the organization's policy: Goodhart Hall 8:00 Ad- whIch mult be changed and .up-. domeatic, toreign, and political. ' .  . at . p. m. planted as the ta.ets are faced. By 
The keynote speech of the conven- million will be fifty centl per per- teaching us the limite; of lmowl-
tion, which was held at the Shore. eon. edge, method enables ua to bave 
ham Hotel in Waahlngton, the Brat preeiae knowledge if it La properly 
hotel there to aUow NegT'0e8, and Faecat headline charta ahow- used. 
largely throu,h the efforts of lng the bias 01 those oraanizations ProfeslOr Holbom said that the 
ADA, wa. a lpeech by Franklin wal David Mayer, ehamnan of tbe progrees of true acholarahip ia 
Delano ROOI!Ievelt, Jr. Then :Mr. P.biladelphia non-atudent chapter. thre.tened in more than half ot 
Harriton outlined the general pol- He explained the campus functions the world. 'However, he warned 
iey relulte. The ADA favors po- of the ?anous groUPI, and the againat believing that we can ute 
Uce powers for the U.N. and the local ainu. Tihey plan to aupport freedom such aa we have In this 
Atlantie Peet until aoch time as Dillworth and faction in the Penn- country to undertake what we 
the U.N. haa police power; It backa sylvania primaries and next No- want and to do what we want. W .. 
ERP, separation of the United vember, although he stressed the must tace the faet DOW' that no 
Stat .. government from the mil· fact that each group acts sutono. acholsr haa this pel'8O'Dal freedom. 
itary, and the Baruch plan for mOUlly, supporting the candidates Scholarship i. regulated by the 
atomic control, Aao, ADA want.. they feel artl beat auited, and most highest daftnitions, laws, and prln­
f •• ter denazification, no Western interelted In the publie welfare. ciples of the human mind, a.nd a. 
German anny, and a free and lnde- The final que.tion period reveal- .cholars we mU&t take OUr plae .. 
pendent Austria. It believes that ed that the ADA bub Pre.ident as mutefl and servant. of these 
we should oppose the "Soviet &y.. Truman', Fourth point, which is great human principles. 
tern 01 .ggrellion" without any improvement of underdeveloped 
I
,�============, 
political eonditiona. areas of the world with United 
While they do not ,believe that States ald. 
the Spon!oh regime should be 01- 1 = :::='=::==�:::;;:�:=1 Walter J. Cook 
lowed to be represented at the UN, Matchinl' BIIr. and Hats! SpecUrlut or that there .should be any trade • Mad.raecar Straw • 8 ..... &ltd A_erleaa ta1'iffs, they are in favor of recog· • Bur'-, Watch Repalrinl' niUon of the pre.sent Chinese Com-
Located In Ram.on'. munist ao aa to "temporarily oWaet JteUC. J.4, .. � 
aaalmilation behind the Iron Cur· I �==r=:7========��==:B:"'=.=M:.:wr:, p:L===� tain." A lpeech by Walter Reuther ended the conference with a blast 
agalnat Sen. McCarthy, the "dum­
my of Sen. Taft just .. Charley 
McCarthy il the dummy of Edgar 
Bergen." 
The last apeaker to stand before 
the huge posters of Communi.t 
Compliment! 
of /he 
HO" erford Pharmacy 
Haverford 
"Ophelia thou ort not for me . . .  
see no  ��� on thee!" 
\ 
,0, 
tr 
piece of paper, He any one of the Brya Mawr A, .... 
foUcnriq people. and Croll her ::========================� 
PERSONAIJZED 
The Inn Is Firat Rate 
For Your 'Junior Prom' Dale 
T H E  CO L L E G E  I N N  
-
See tIM. I. PIlUle. .t LIT BIt08. • w..or AM •• BrI 
l.tI, 1 •• tI, , .... D ....  " ,.7S ... . tI •• y, .... ,.,. '1, ... T . 
• 
Wedn...uy, April 12, 1950 
Undergrads Vote 
On Rule Revision 
Below are the revieion. to the 
Sell - Government Constitution, 
wblch have been voted upon by the 
undergraduate body. Theae re­
villons wUl be incorporated as part 
of the Constitution and will be put 
into effeet as soon al they are ap­
proved by the Board of Tru.tees 
of t.he College. The Board will 
meet on May 18. 
The revisions are as follows: 
I. "Eaeh member of the Anocla­
tion i8 W'red to usume responll­
bility for attemptinr to prevent in· 
hlngementa of the rules by otherl. 
She may exert aoeial prelsure and 
report infringements at her di,­
cretion." 
II. "Students Bre responsible for 
seeing that their dayguests are ac­
quainted with and eomply with the 
rules." . 
IV. "If a student wishes to leave 
the han alter 10:30, she may do 10 
if she geta special permilSion from 
the Hall Prellident, Vice-President, 
or, in their absence, from a senior 
rPermisllion Giver, and makes or­
rangements with the Warden." 
V. UStudentl may have a 1:15 
permission when attending the op­
era in Philadelphia." 
VI. " When living in t.he Dcan­
ery. students are under Self-Go\'­
ernment rules." 
vn. "Trousers may be worn to 
dinner during the examination 
period." 
Noble of Williams 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  PUKe 1"1\'8 
The Obsen-er Geol. Department Ross To Keynote 
Holds Open House W.A.f. F oum You slip out in the cool morning I winter distinctly barred again,'; • The College Student Council of ror the bundle of Times'. left on the evening lun, have become b, .. r-
the World Affairs Council ot Phil- the doorstep, glance beyond-and red in OUlline. Go up close, you In Park Han, at 8:15 p. m. on adelphia will .ponsor 8 aympoaium the lawns, no longer dull, have will see thit red oily leaves have April 11, the Geoi<l -nr Department in Goodhart on Friday, April 21. taken on a ,hade of creen-how I bUlSt the tip. of the Lwip. eontinued the ope; .house cUllom This is the third in a leries of to call it? bl'illiant . . .  vibrant. In the hall at night. In the 
establiehed two yel:. /'I ago by the meetinga and .·ilI have aa its . .  You stum·ble with your atack ' ye-ilow light or the room opposite 
Biology and PhY4lCl departments, theme United States Forei,n Pol- of newsprint baCk Into the dim yours two rirIs sit endlenly talk­
in conjunction with the Bryn Mawr' ky, with a discuuion of it� prob- hall, ponderinr, unlueee5lfully 35 I ing. One 01 .them returned from leml and objectives. John..c. RoI' olways, the correct adjective lor vatution with f\ ring on her fin­chapter of the aoeiet;. of Sirma Xl. of the State Department will de- cprinl' grasa; then take refuge in l ier, and an air of serene detach-The aim of opening a \ indivvidual liver the keynot:e address in the the thought thnt t.he change re- ment from all college alfairl. Most 
eeience department � the entire 
Si,ma Xi chapter t. \. 1 acquaint 
Common Room. Mr. RoIS was suit, from last week's appliention ct her ,entenees begin or end, " . . •  
Deputy Seuetary General at the 01 white dust. in June . . .  "
the members who are s;:tecializing U.N. San Francisco Conference, In the hot sun t.he sunbathers .<\l:er dinner, having riven up 
In other fields with tn .. methods and has since served on the Atomic bave appeared in the little square the idea 01 work, you wander O'.lt, 
and problems of researcl .. in th0 
department in question, all.\ with 
Energy Commi5lion, the Security made by the wingl of the build- not to go an)'where, but be:ause 
Council, and in various advisory ing; they are protected by its ' it's cll)se ina ide. Two dim ligures 
�ts on the U.N. His speech will , "'!llls from t.he high, cool wind. "It whonl you noticed fint because of 
the research advanee made LJ�' this be lollowed by round table dilCUlI- has begun . . .  " t.he phrase, form their lighted cigarette ends, st.op 
department. sions on various aspect. of tie ed In disgusted envy 01 those who nlurmuring as you pan them. By 
This last meeting of the coh<r.,.e U. S. foreign polley toward we t· feel the)' have time to sunba.the, younelt in the dusk, you see that ern and eastern Europe and Ru.!- slays ringing in the mind and tile brightest stus have come in chapter of Sigma Xi for the year sia, as well .. Latin Ameriu nnd · takes on a difJerent halI-admit- a sky yet tou::hed with bille. They 1949·60 was opened ,,:,ith initiatiol the Far East. I led mellning. Not tha't "thol!e peo- alwaya slip your gaze just as they 
ot new full and associate memben I pie" will IrO on ri ght. through \ appcar. By now you have sue-
of the society. Dr. Walter (. Pn",. McBride Presents exams, but that of course people cumbed to your aLtaek of the an­
Michels, chapter president dUrillg G '- s r i  h·  have come OUt of their winter bun- nual fever, Bnd have alopped tr)'-rOllltate C" O ars lP8 dlel, 88 other thingl lrom their ing to word it orr by mumbling the put year. reminded the new •• _oJ ( I' I t .... nunulllU rom 'age Ahells and holes, because the lun cynicali)' to youl'5elf that spring members of t.he society's aims: :'.iorrillu.. Florence Rosenfeld, and hal returned. .�s you leave the promises the world and brings 
promotion of relearch in the sci- Thelma",.. 'ne McLeod ; in geology, hot still quadrangle Il sudden wind, (inal ex�tln,. Your thoughts, 
ences and feUowship among those Mary Cat lerine Magnw; in Ger- a winter wind, strikes you. Yes. checked all day, extend themseh·es. 
h man, M,,: t1'it Mesa; in Greek, engaged in scientific researe . '1 M i S . h' terllay. dal'knels an.! fog; todu)" .'\11 win tel' you have wrItten, 
Nominations of officerl lor 
Eml y It' e pence ; III Istory, the sun it nlUst be lhese sudden glib and unconvinced, of that force the ' lfildred Sit Ighman, Phyllis Arline Ilternatlons which produce the poet;; tolk of that maku the grass coming year were submitted and Reiss, Eva
. 
roni Helen BrR�n. a?d sense of excitement. grow, the st�rs move, nlRkes peo-
approved: Dr. Ernat Berliner was Dorothy Snirley Cordon ; In hlS- Y h dl ·1 h pIe want to 'go on living Now ( H I D . ' . ou 11\'e sat rea ng untl t e . 1 nominaled aa president, Dr. Magda tory 0 art, e en J. ow, In b . h ( h ._. " , that torce renews its itnpetus !\t. La . . .  Ik· d ill ' Ig t b ternoon as retho;1.l, auf • •  Blondiau Arnold as Vice-President, tm, Marjorie A IRS an ary h d 1 this moment you cannot remem-Or. John R. Pruett as member at Ayer Taylor' in mathematicI il eat s II 0"3 have come a ong . . . ,
. the walls and Hmong the lurniture ber the theories : the emotional large, and Dr. Lindley J. Burton Margaret 8. Roston and Aloisse h'l '11 h k • h h' h . under tanding is pMramount. The U· ta Marie AIkin ' in philo .... phy Nancy w I e  stl t e .. y In t e Ig WID- . • eon nues as eeere ry. . ' "V , dows is full or light. Your lamp excitement which you feel now,. . S Dr. Edward H. Watson, head of LoUise Sutton and MArtha Lee h' h 1.._ t h d whiM! you realizll yvu have felt T D li e rmon th G I d rt t _ .. Pennebaker', in physics, Ma ....... ret .. IRes ot on uent ore ea , your o e V r e . I e eo ory epa men , opencu •  - eye, (Ire f,xed on the alaring ail your IUc jUlH be�ause you arc by exprening -his view that dfteen Jean MoAvoy. Rika Caroline Sar- words. Then n bird sings one song olive, is tremer..loulIly .increased The Reverend H. Grant Noble minute talks by several depart- faty, and Beatrice Anne Slater; -two low minor notes then a fal- by your knowledge of Its CAuse of Wi1Jiaml College, Williamstown, ment pl'OfeasoJ'l were inadequate in locial economy, the Carola ' nd ", co mon .,' tedng throaty trill to n highel'- II I s m n . Ml!.Ssachusetta. will apeak in to give a true impreasion of the Woeriahoffer Scholarships were 
S -I clear, round, sweet. Perhaps it is Chapel on Sunday, April 16. ev- department as a whole. He said awa.ued to Mary E. Laughlin and 
d b de becau�e )'OU have tl'ied to ignore eral years ago Reveren No �e - that geology is many things to Shirley M. Ostroff; in Spanilh, . it that the feeling comes so livered a seriea 0:1 sermonl dealing many people, that even a more Arline Ebert and Mary Lou Hale. strongly now. It is t.he emotional 
Moved by )'our diacavery. you 
cannot Ipeak to anyone, yau can­
not write poetry; you simply wan­
der a'bout restlessly in the dar-k-with the fundamental law .. of life complicated definition of the eei- Non-resident graduate s.eholar_ 
h I " I  I " ships were ,w--d-. ,·n elaaaical certainty that something is abeu: 
nessi and gJaneina up, afe startled as t ey llPP y to SOCta re a lon- ence does not repreaent it. Dr. .... IN h h" h h h t b th . ht of t.he bell tower. shlpI and marriage. Watson stated that one mUlt be archaeology, to Anna C. M.thia,' in to appen, W IC no t oug t o y 
e slg 
Thank God It', Friday, 
Sigm Weary Ob,e",er 
Continued (rom Pare a 
of the reinauguration of the Era 
of the Great Unwaahed pleaee lig­
nify by laying Aye . . •  nuta to neo­
Platonilm, Communii'm, cretinism. 
C'mon you stlfr.; relax. revert, re­
cede, rescind, ruort, revolt - the 
weekend is here! n eat arrive. el 
ist hier, fa kommen und du WiD­
tel' ilt aua, in short, the Weak 
End fa here. 
He.rausmitl 
What was the tale of woe you 
moaned to us lut :Monday' You 
have to read three Ibort .torles. 
a full-IenJth novel, and two He­
oDdary lIOurees for Jour term pap­
er. You have to write two Itories 
for the NEWS, and it time, one for 
your Experimental 'Writing teacher. 
Five poe1l'll, • quiz and JOur scbol­
arship blankl are due. Also your 
p.yday. Kindly remember to make 
• •  mall PAyment to the Deril who 
boucht your lOul ta.t week Tues­
da1 on the inItallment plan. You 
.eedeel the time to ItlIdJ for a 
touch m1dMmelter . • 
But .n,bow, .... hat ....  10ur 
llloan last Monda" 
I JUST CAN'T WAIT TILL 
TilE WICElUlND TO DO MY 
won I I I  Workl Work. Work' 
Work - work , " w+r· . . 
Six UDWritta papen due 
V ...... ... tho cl .... ot ....... 
It'. Frlda,t 
It'. rr.cIomf 
(00 ,our ..... , out of hJlor 
Boobhop, look lIDd.r the RaIn to 
tM lett doW'll the pe •••••• , 
froID tlle Jlaida' 8ureau. hr 1M 
c..ar standing Oil bt. abnIder· 
b1adee la • ... of UIdIKIaIl'ted 
awI>le b_T) 
IIBBI' A'P TIIII 0"''8 
1'ut7 """-
..,. ••• $ 
LUNCH. - IJIKK. 
schedules can deaden. swaying among the stan beneath. fu·· -mentally a pU" goolog,",' In FNoDCh, to A vriel Horwitz,' in hl"'.-�. Outside, the black branche., all the moon. order to engage in geologie. re- tory, to Eloiee Brown Segal; in 
learch. Be presented the problem philosophy, to Beverly Levin Rob­
of atudy of the rock formations on bini; in psychology, to Norrria 
the earth. involving structure, Baasett, in lOCial economy, to Sara 
chemical .naly.is of tbe minerals. C. MdDermobt. 
and sbowed aeven typical ateps in B y  courrteay and special tuition 
formation of rocks •• seen today, scholarship, a fellaw w •• awarded 
explalnln&, the proof of the ae- to W .. did Habib. Special tuition 
curacy of lIach anal)'lla. echoJarshtps were also awarded in 
Dr. Dorothy Wykoff di&eusled social economy to Jeannette Gold­
metamorphic rocks and the )lro- berg and Katherine A. Linton. 
ceSles involved In the ltudy of the 
Intricate chemical cban�s and 
foldin,s which have occurred dur­
ing the periodl of geologic biltory. 
She also outlined the study of min­
eral structurea in metamorphosed 
rock. Dr. Lincoln Dryden lpoke on 
sedimentary rocks. which are his 
field of .tudy, telling the methods 
tI1ed. in tracing the lediments to 
their louree. He aald tbat all 
1\elds of reoloa are Interrelated In 
luch study. 
The meetlnl ended with a tour 
of the Geology dep.rtment, and 
refreshmenta in the Deanery for 
Society members. 
• 
The Spaniab club aDDOunees 
the election of Diana Goa as 
pre. Ideal, Glaftra Vbearra al 
riee-pre.ldent, aDd Jud, SUman 
teeretarJ-treuorer. 
F L O W E R S  
for your 
F O R M A L S  
from 
JEANNE1T'S 
LANCASTER AVENUE 
BIlYN IIAWJl 
S(I. til" ',e 9«"9 
7(1. E"'(J/Ie: I '  
Joe 11 - 11 · _, � - " _y 
_ - fl,lll 
IL8. WA88D10TOIf-flal. 
....... aM -.l: .. ,nn 
OoaJotry - �. 
....... Play - .A.trla. 
T , r o .  - 8." 171" -
If __ ltal, - I'!adI 
IIh'_ '" hrIo 
J.I, 8 -11 -da, In& cia. air 
.... t .. pie - '1.711 
I[LII � "  __ 
1aacI. _ t :rt. ... .. ,,_ 
rwwI .... - Parte ... .... • 
...... .. -8w'5.' .. _ Banrtaa �-IIaI, r- V_ ... ... ..... 
Ol.ri "' _ _  �-
::!...ml'4\!::-...::; ... K .... 
.... , ....... 'h. , ___ IMh." . "' 1  1J�"I/ 
.... T .. 
In State College, Pennsy]vania, the 
favorite gathering spot of Itudenta 
.t Pennsylvania Slate College is 
Graham &: Son. because it i. a. 
cheerful place - full of friendly 
collegiate atmosphere. And when.. 
the gang gathers around, iee-eold 
Coca·Cola gell the call. For here, 
.. in college haunts everywber&­
Coke IHtlonSI • 
Ask Jw ;/ til"" '"7 . . . Hi), 
Iru�_,..,.b .mlll 1M J.WU ,Ia;"l' , 
",. _101>10 IMo-CoIo IIotlIIq C-_ 
o tHO, .. c-c. c....., 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  Wednesday, April 12, 1950 
AtkiN' /eweu �place 
Elizabethan Ear.tring. 
Continued from Page 3 
ear and tie a atring throui'h it. In 
the Sol.lth Pacific some servlce� 
rnf," embedded small .apphires in 
their earlobes. Among the gypsies 
pierced earrings have a special 
language. A single gold hoop, for 
-example, means that one never 
:knew one's parents. 
Contrary to Miss Emerson's 
:statement, however, a pierced ear 
may occasionally lo.e ita earring. 
There is an apocryphal story t.hat 
one Bryn Mawrtyr wa. so soundly 
buned by an over-ea.ger boyfriend 
that ber earring not only came 
out of her ear, but sprang half­
way across the room. The evi� 
dence for thla, however, was pure� 
Iy cireumatanUal, and could not 
be construed as absolute and ulti­
mate trutb. 
Williams To Join 
BMC in Concert 
The choruses of Bryn Mawr and 
Williams CoUege will present a 
joint concert on Saturday night, 
April 22, at 8:80, In Goodhart. 
'The choruaes will sing the tol� 
lowing numbers togetber: 
Tears ..... . ....... . ...... . .. . Gibbs 
Evening .. .. . . . ....... .. , Kodaly 
Cantate Domino ..... . .. Schutz 
Blessed are Those . ..... . .. Tallls 
Prelude for Voices ....... .. 
William Schumann 
The Bryn Mawr Chorla. will per. 
form two numbers by Mr. Goodale, 
"High Fligbt," and "What the 
Bluebird Said." The Williams pro­
grom has not yet been released. 
There will be an admlaalon 
charge of $.60 for .tudent.s and 
$1.20 for outsiders. 
The rumor that there La an abor- ,------------; 
tive move to inaugurate a new This Sunday, April 16, on the 
lashlon of a bone through the lip week�nd of Junior Prom there 
tor ladies and a ring through the will be two major activities. 
no.e f.or gentlemen is likewise Immediately after lunc.h or aa 
wholly urxtounded. We'li stick to near two o'clock .. pOlliblo 
.old fashion (eda). there will be a big Baseball 
Game held on Merion Green. 
Everybody is invited to come 
Spring Counterpoint 
Succeed. When Light 
ConUnued from Pare 1 
important question: exactly what 
did he want to make his readers 
think or teel ! 
Of the two other prose contri­
butions, Edith M a s  0 n Ham'. 
"Child o! the East" I. engaging 
and well wrlUen bu.t fall. a little 
and play, whether they are with 
dates or without, and even stroy 
men are urged to comee. So il 
you are looking for something 
exciting to do on Sunday don't 
forget to go hit a couple of 
homers. 
Just in case Baseball i. not 
your callin" there will also be a 
Volleyball game in the gym at 
the same time for everyone who 
want to play. 
aoort of ita subject's possibilities. I '-------------' 
The only interest of John Dyson's 
"&auti1ul Isle" is ita contrast 
wilh hit other, muc.h better sketch. 
INCIDENTALLY 
Among the three poets Helen Departmen.t of Utter Cottflllion. Goldberg, who publiihed extraor� 
dinarily good fielion in Count:er� Our subscription manager re­
POint laat year, has a disappoint- ccnUy received this plaintive plea: 
log .onnet. Sperry Lea's poem Is ul know I have been a nuisance, 
weakened by poor linea, particu- trying to get the NEWS. Now I Jarly In the third and fifth ltan-
U.; and Joanna Semel's verses get two identical coplel every two 
pleasant and Insignificant. and miss the issue between. 
In spite of a greart deal of com� Could YO'J IIlralghten tibia outT" 
petent writing, variety of '���:�: 1 ,:============ 
al (includi� a fulH>age 
craph and leveral .mall 
lnca), and .incerity of tone, 
Counterpoint it decidedly Info.ri<" 
to the lively and interestinl' .pring 
lsaue of 1949. 
The German Club announces 
, After Emter Sale 
NoUJ Going On 
MISS NOmOT 
LANCASTER AVENUE 
the election of .Janie Horner 
'61 as President, Ginny Rees '62 
aa Seeretary, and Helen Loen­
ina '62 AI Social Secretary. 
Ginny Rees will be temporary 
chairman durin&, the remainder I I  �============� I of Janie Horner'. junior year In Zurich. 
Gay GUb for Spring 
FLOWBRB 
8CAIlJ'8 
HANDKBRCHIEFS 
B.KACH BAGS 
I[NITI'ING BAGS 
Dinah Frost 
Sure cure for 
Spring Fever: 
Heaping Hamburgers 
AT TBB 
HAMBURG HEARTH 
LANCA8TBR AVENUE 
BRYN IlIA WlI 
Ode: Indications 
Of Insomniability 
What To Do 
by Jane Aurustine, '5% 
'I'he world i. so full of a number of 
things hectie and frantic; 
Like. after vacation. a late and 
lou.y paper in the Period 
Romantic. 
After three nights on the Newa 
and a No-doz night in Merion, 
My teat on Descartes came out 
half-Kant, hal!-Perfectibilitarian. 
After Wednesday afternoon at the 
plant, being for weal' a little 
the worse, 
On Tbunday I think Milton wrote 
in unrhymed couplets and Dryden 
in rhyming blank verse. 
But I reaUy have no gripe to lay at 
the feet of m y  laboring 
editor: 
I'm paslling one course. But it's the 
one at Haverford that Bryn 
Mawr won't give me credit 
terl 
, 
"Gennan Youth Being Taught 
Political Maturity" will be the 
topic for the next I.R.C. meet­
ing, to be held Thursday, April 
13 in the Common Room at 8:80 
P. M. Special Bryn Mawr Ger­
man atudents will lead the dis· 
cuss ion on the education of 
German youth for future jobs, 
and for political resaons. 
,JOBS-
Notlc&-To Sulon and Graduate 
Student..: 
U you are looking for a job and 
have not alreadY registered Willl 
the Bureau of Recommendations, 
please regbler as lIGOn aa po88ible. 
A schedule of appointments ia 
poated outside Room H, Taylor 
Hall. 
For Next Year-See Mrs. Cren­
ahaw. 
Gertz Department Store in Ja� 
malca, L I. (member of Allied 
Stores Corp.)--offen training pro� 
gram-must live within 30 or 40 
minutes commuting distance of the 
atore, new branch may be opened 
in 1951 in Flu.hing. 
Sloan - Kettering Institute lor 
Cancer Researeh - Biology or 
Chemi.try majon - for poaitions 
beginning July or September ­
"aereening chemical compounds 
against mouse lukemia." See Mrs. 
Crenshaw. 
For the Summer-See Mias Jeph­
cott in Room H, Taylor. 
Juniors in Chemistry or Physics 
-for Student Aide positions In 
government labs in Pennsylvania. 
$239 a monbh-applications must 
be made by April 20. Blanks may 
be obtained in Room H, Taylor 
H
�' C. po 
aDlp O"aissa, Pocono Pines, 
P .-needs a good riding coun­
selor. 
Alford Lake Camp. Union, Maine 
needs 8 counselon: one to teach 
nature" lore to amall children ;  twC) 
uta ant! cralts counselor •• 
Sod,1 W.Jfare 
National Federation of Settle­
ment&-politionl in campa aU over 
the country. 
Life Camps-Girla Camp in Sus­
sex, N. J. for underprivileged chil­
dren of all race •. 
Weat Side Community House. 
Cleveland, Ohio - for majora in 
Sociology, Psychology and Eduea­
tion-470 plul residence. (Ioclal 
group work.) 
Traininl' 
East Harlem Settlement. Houle. 
N. Y.-reCreational leadership, ex­
penses $135 for 10 week period. 
TraYeI 
International Study Tours ao­
nounces trips to Mexico and Eu­
rope in -the field. of BLstory, Phil­
osophy, and Art. 
Famil, Jobe-please notify Mial 
Jephcott immediately if you are 
interested in any of the follo� 
jobs as the parents are anxious to 
have interview •. 
Family going to Ocean City, N. 
J.-want student to take care of 8 
boys, aged 8, S and 9 months, gen� 
eral help with children and house. 
Salary to be arranged. 
Student to go to Martha's Vine� 
yard, Mass. for the summer - 2 
boYs, 8 and 2%: yean, care of boys 
and general help with house, prim­
itive life, camp on the beach, love­
ly place and location. Salary to be 
arranged. 
At WISCONSIN and Colleges and Universities 
throughout the (ountry CHESTERFIELD 
DENNIS MORGAN 
Famous Wisconsin Alumnus, says: 
"Che.terfield sati,lies because it', 
MILDER. It's my cigarette!' 
"PERFECT STRANGERSff 
A •• -'-, NII. '.OS . •  aODUCTION 
FIELD 
